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LIKELY TO HEAR Scene of Steeves Tragedy
and the Man U nder Arrest E IE BUT»IKY i PRINCE “Hiram," said the 

! Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
does a city grow?’’

“Well,” said Hiram,
*1 ibeen watchin’ this 
town fer quite a spell

the Town Council in Glas- an’ I’d ruther talk about
why it don’t grow—
By Hen!"

“Shoot!” said the re
porter.

“In the fust place,”
, ____ said Hiram, “you got

fer the freedom of the City of Glasgow toQ many peopie here
(pon the Prince of Wales and entertain that don’t know. I
him at a luncheon has been violently op- been .u^fised when I ÏM Chas_ E Hughes Secretary of 
nosed bv the laborite members of the talked to em. way ° ,
town council, according to the corre- ^ ^ tbneow Sem0% State and Harry M. Daugh-
spondent of the Daily Herald, labor or- j about St. John than ertv Attorney - General
can. They condenmed the spending of some o’ the people that ! • "L ,
p„b»e .. .he feasting ot^r £» °f th= 0‘h'r Ch°Se“

when hundreds of families were starv- tjU they ketch up j heard Charley
ing. „ h ' Skinner say once years ago the’ was

The debate was closed and a roll call alwu3 a 1<rt „> pe0ple runnin’ after the 
for a vote was about to be taken when car 0> progress yellin’ ‘Stop ’er ! Stop gt Au_ustine< Fla > Feb. 23—Herbert 
Kerr, a laborite councillor, seized the ,er!> He neVer spoke a truer word. An ... . , Tames T Davis
mace and flung it to the floor Amid then you got some folks that can’t fer- Hoover of California and James J. Dav s 
the din the provost and his colleague. git politics long enough to change the of Pennsylvania virtually have been 
left the chamber, declaring the motion water on the beans. An’ you got some ; ch0sen for membership in President- 
had been carried. The uproar continued y,at don’t want to be bothered an’ is e|ecj. Harding’s cabinet, leaving open but 
in the corridors. «cart to death o’ taxes. If you fellers

knowed what’s said about you out to 
the Settlement your ears ’ud be bumin’ 
half the time. Human natur’ is a queer 
thing anywheres—but in St. John it’s 
got a squint in both eyes an’ ain’t any 

Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— too sharp in its bearin'. Still, I’ll say 
Whether or not any precautions have this fer you—when the people does git 
been taken by the dominion government i wide awake they got lots o’ hoss-sense 
to permit infected immigrations being an> ain’t afraid to show it—no, sir.” 
diverted from United States ports in
to Canadian ports is being asked by C.
G. Power, (Quebec South), in an in
quiry on the order paper of the House 
of Commons for Wednesday.

Violent Scene at Meeting of

go tv, Scotland. Hoover, Food Administrator* 
to Be Commerce 

Secretary
'Banquet to Charlie Gorman 

Notable Sport Event London, Feb. 22—A proposal to con- I

Five Presentations to Be Made 
to Speed King—Expect At
tendance of About Three 
Hundred. I

Ones.
About 300 people will be in attendance 

this evening at a complimentary banquet 
to be given to Charles Gorman, St.
John’s premier speedy skater, under the 
joint auspices of the Commercial Club 
and the Knights of Pythias. Perhaps 
the most interesting event of the evening 
will be the anticipated announcement of 
plans for the erection of an up-to-date 
arena in the city-

The chair will be taken at eight o’clock 
by C. H. Peters, president of the Com
mercial Club, who will have on his right j 
the guest of honor, and seated on either 
side of him will be eighteen other guests,
including representatives of the civic gov- County, charged with the murder of his 
emment, the Athletic Association of the wlfe ancl gve children, who were bunted 
Commercial Club, Y. M- C. A., Y. M. C.
I., and St. Peter’s Y. M. A., the chan
cellor commanders of the Knigbts of road, near
Pythias ; Murray Bell, Frank Garnett fire on the morning of February 16.
sirs ^ ^ ^
some of the fast local skaters who inn||riiT ibi Steeves In Albert Counry. Clara Steeves, eldest daughter ans
gained renown In the davs gone by, in- Il | Il 11IWIL M I LAI Gauls Steeves, was arrested at Elgin, and Is being held as a material witness. ^ n<> criminal cases before l
eluding Bnilev, Campbell, Gilchrist, J|J|J|l|f|Q|« I ill She win be brought to Moncton this afternoon. __ His Honor Judge Armstrong at the
Breen and Logan. ^ V The preliminary hearing will be continued on Wednesday afternoon at two ; of the February sitting of the

Four toasts only will be honored— ’ ran inrinr ... ^1,7 county court this morning. There had
The Kinv. the guest of honor other pro- rtllf* nilingpr o’clock at Coverdale. • »_____________ been several, but he had disposed of c,. Denartment Sends afing himself.
minent skaters of the present era, an 11 IM I I SI l/l I Kill — ------- - - -------------------- - them previously by speedy trials. The P Phe others are Will H. Hayes of In-
thr»I0,d^ma^L, «vr mentations will UI1L Ul I UI1UL cvv tTATCC MAYT! amount of civil business was slight Thte Note to the League of Na- diana, for postmaster-general; "John W.

After the dinner, five presentations wi I . _____ POT ITT7. COURT SIX VOTES MAKE docket was as follows: ® Weeks of Massachusetts, for secretary
he made to Charile Gorman, one eac , Alfir mORfl | imF , . DDfWrÇ r’T-fTPP Guilfoil vs. Merryweather—S. A. M- tlOIlS. of war; Andrew Melon of Pennsylvania,
bv the Commercial Club, the K ^hts o I AVI LUI I Kyi UL UL jn the police court this morning BROOKS CirliilF gunner. for secretary of the treasury ; Henry
^rthiag. Gorman s chums, the A. A. A. IlHyr I |\l|m | |L|VL Arthur and Emma F. Pelky, natives , - . Delzeil vs. Budovitch—S. A. M. Skin- 1 ----------- Wallace of Iowa, for secretary of agri-
V.A Wb ^"delivered■ * t' of the United States were charged with on Indian Reserve vg. Kirscb_KeIly 6 Ross- Unitf “

representatives of the Amateur Skating ------------- stealing clothing and wearing appar 1, M , __ Verrlict on National Clothing Co. vs. Johnston— state department has sent a note to secretaryship of the navy now remains
4 of Canada. A materu Ath- Fredericton> N. n Feb. 22—In the valued at $100, the property of Frank at at. Mary S V eTdlCt on R & Ross League of Nations on the subject of jto be fiued.

leHc Association of Canada and other orj rt this morning Mr. Justice R. Adams, 21 Dorchester street. They j) th Qf Mrs. A. B. Neill. Holm vs. Stack-W. R. Scott mandates. The United States embassy] ;
S^ltZveKÆ* and Crockett give judgments. In the cases! ^ ^ ^ The complainant AJealD OI Friedman vs. Bustin-W. H. Ham- hag j*. Dacunha, president of
the press win be honored. of Newcomb vs Newçom^St J^|,ald they roomed mW» Wm»e forthree ($ tQ ^ Timel.) S°Garson vs. Canada Iron and Metal Co. the League Council, to the ^ect that tne

M!feh f2 Realty,' RcsUgSicheTlnd Collier vé. I weeks, and whenfW FrederictoT N. B, Feb. 22-The tri- —J. A. Barry. states department understands the terms

uni; nnunn rno •«—1 SK'd&rar-sM
ral-W'lil lnlllrl r I In three was a divorce granted, the other blankets found in a second Ben Brooks over Noel Sacobie by a ma- Judgment by' default was given this on this subject.
JlLll TlUllUll I Ul\ two being continued for further evid- were identified in court by M«- Adams. jority 0ftw0. The vote Wae six to Jour. morning in chancery by Chief Justice The United States state department
mi-ll IIVI1WI» mee InBthe case of McDonald vs. Me- On crossrcxaimnation the Many of the qualified Indian electors Hazen in the matter of Henrietta Case ^ the council not to take final ac-

nT mini 1H I El Donald, one of those in which a decision she wore size two shoes, wnue tne y failed to,vote and others Spoiled their vs Mayes Case, an action for al- tion until observations are presented m a
VI 111U M nil A [VI ; was delayed, a witness required is an from whom the shoes were said to e ballotg leged false detention of property. An note on the subject which is being, draft- and marine corps.
A I II in I* lllnll ! attorney who had formerly figured in been taken, wore size hve. The elections of councillors resulted order was made for payment of $100 for e(f and which should reach Paris soon,
U I 1 JUI 111 III* Nil the case Johnson vs. Johpson was the Detective Biddiscombe brought the ac- thp cboice 0f Tom Brooks and Noel the use of her furniture by the defend- perhaps today.

... ■ ————-s* other St. John held over. cased from Ltortland, Me, wtiere y Saccybie These officials are assistants to ant An injunction was granted pre- This is the first note the United States
in III I iTTinP _________ . I».. , ---- were detained by officials through m the chief. After the elections the candi- renting him from selling or disposing of has sent directly to the League of Na-

H LH Ini I r I IrKY np i I PAT I Tr liniin structlons from the local 1 .dates and former chiefs delivered the furniture in question which it was
limn 111 LLMLIiO DCAI LPT AIL ML Ulv case was adjourned bn tws afternoon. | Speeches in the Melicite tongue. alleged was the property of the plaintiff.; nr Zl| l"i 1 I ti I I Nl Wll William McAleer, charged with m- The jury ^ an inquest conducted by This case has been! pending for some Washington, Feb.

.__ I ilLflL LU I «1 I L. 11L1 ■ V saulting his wife, was before the cou (kroner B. M. Myllin, into the death time and judgment bv default of ap- states government has presented direct-
The wife said her husband had been. of Mr$ Joan hTeiil, wife of F.x-Warden pen ranee was signed today, as noted. D. [y to the council of the League of Na-

T>,_f T \\T riawson Made I --------- :---- - . . , 0 drinking and he wanted money to buy : B Nem of Devon, brought in Mullin, K. C-. apneared for the plaintiff. tions its demand that all Allied andErof. j. w. Vlawson JViaue ^ foIlowing real estate transfers more liquor, but as there was not enough a ;rer(iict of suicide. Ten witnesses were-------------- ------------------------ Associated nations be given equal op-
Bachelor of Science at have been recorded.— in the house he got angry and struck examjned A feature of the evidence FIELDING HELD UP portunlties in mandate territories. It

I St John County her and pulled her hair. P • was that she had twice before attempted was announced today at the States De- Hockey enthusiasts will flock to Mqnc-
ù J herself she said she threw a kettle of. t(j take ber ]jfe> once taking a razor in Montreal, Feb. 22—Among the trav- ! partment that a note virtually indent- ton tomorrow night. The championship

I R. W. Folkins to J. H. D. lumer, bot water and an axe at turn. her hand and holding it near her throat,1 ders from Ottawa yesterday who were ica! wjth the one on this subject sent „ame between Sussex and Charlottetown, ,
i property in Straight Shore. He said he did not strike his wile but ^ tbe 0ther time drinking chloroform. | brought in contact with the necessity ; to tbe British government last Novem- which are tied for first place, will be

J. H D Turner to Alice iollanj, said she threw hot water and the axe death of two sons by a former! for satisfying the inspectors that they | ^er been despatched to the Council, played on Moncton ice. These teams are
property in1 Straight Shore at him. He was remanded for sentence. marr;age, overseas, had been a severe were willing to conform to the require- wb;cb ;s ;n session at Paris. well matched While Charlottetown early

Bessie Thomas et al to G. F. Cunning- The magistrate stated in court that a bJ()w tQ M.rg_ jjej]j and the receipt of a luents of the smallpox quarantine were ! jj^sion to act in this question not- , ]n the season looked like easy winners, 
to hear that the degree of Bachelor ot ham, property in Queen street. mail who strikes a woman will have to mofoeFs cross a few weeks ago serious- Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Justice withstanding the early change of ad- Sussex, by winning six straight games,
Science has recently been conferred upon «° to •iail without“”«> a".d lf haf ly influenced her condition. Laurendeau. They passed all right. ministration was predicted upon the un- got into the finals, and this contest will
him bv Ursinus College. He is a son of King* Unmty. jurisdiction he would order him whipped. ------------------ ------------------- -------------- > — ■ ~ derstanding that the council contem- be very keenly fought. Some 500 fans
“m,7 Of this City and C- H- Alward to E" N" Keltb’ $300’ Two men charged with drunkenness BRAVE HOSPITAL FOLK INTERNS WIFE ,plated immediate action on mandates are going from Sussex to the match, and
the late Joshua Clawson of tills «Ay, a property in Havelock. pleaded guilty and were remanded. Nine n WlrEl aueh as those in Mesopotamia and Pal- there will be a lot as well from Prince,

”■ car „„ t„ b„ mi„d „ -----------------
ozoRGaa 'tüïïîr , FARMERS WILL

SSSSîsaa-r ""i ?Hr3 « - « -.
.s educa-' s r xsi ca:sgç^.i.y,..^ ^IHER tssu:

tion in the University of New Bruns- this city. A daughter of the late Mr- for many years reP^de"tcd «I Ufll IIUII Toronto> Feb. 22-One “slippery eus- lations in England, had been asked to ^ hp .g (,onfident the next general
wick and Cambridge University, Eng- and Mrs. Joseph Seely, she was of Loy- donald Co., , «f Toronto, in e J tomer” made a slick get-away from the. convey the decision of his government e]e[.Hon wi], see three provinces sending
land, from wnich latter institution he alist descent and took keen interest in itime provinces, making tos home in : hgn timm I cock fight which was raided by the police, on the subject , . farmers almost exclusively to the house
was graduated in 1904 with the degree matters relating to the early days of the John. He was latterly mantime ™pr«s / mutons ,\ UI. Ul IU I here last Sunday morning. He escaped ■ Officials of the department declined to commons
of Bachelor of Arts- He Is keen scholar city and its founders. She is survived by enta‘*v® f“L^ th^ cftv^bout eiglit years ^ l\LI Ulll via a hole in the roof of the main build-1 say from what quarter came the inti- „With the exception of one or two
•nd inspiring teacher and a contributor two son3, James H., of the New Bruns- removed from the city about eight years \C~Vj ’ ing but slipped and fell into a vat of mation that the question should be constituencies » he silid, “I believe that
of learned and professional articles to wick pOWer Company, and William J. ago, but reta ned his Potion w th th I -----— liquid grease. It is said he was nearly taken directly to the League, but it was none of the other seats will go to the old
mathematical and scientific journals. of Portland, Me., also one daughter, Miss Toronto firm up to the t.me of tos d th. | : /„«»d by autk. ! drowned, but managed to scramble out believed is came from Great Bntian, „ne ties «

“In recognition of his scholarly attain- HeIen Maud Pitt of Lynn, Mass. She He was well known In commercial me j . .. ■ ' and finally got away. land that the returning British ambas- * --------
meats and the service that he has ren- was a woman of kindly disposition and in the lower provinces and news of ins JrLent of vï- —----- ---------------------------- sador bore the message.
dered in the field of higher education was beioved by all who knew her. ‘death will cause much regret. rine and fLh.riZ ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO .The United States goveniment took
both as a teacher and a writer I take ---------------------------------------------------------- „ „ „ , RRTRE IN LIQUOR CASE. I issue with what was described as the Montreal, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)—
great pleasure in recommending Proies- - — ----- V ' • a t up art, j 22—Canadian ' British Posltlon that mandate agree- p0n0Wjng several meetings of the direc-
eor Clawson that you may confer on him . . i-x , . . • , I rs° are holding as evidence ments and treaties wc,re to considered tors of tbe Canada Steamship Lines,
the degree of Bachelor of Science. IV A nnfirp,û IV PHTP Q PH t A 11 OH -------------------------- ological .eroict. , Poll.ce . 0T®“g CoMey and Herbert Bauer only by States members of the league Umited yesterday the usual quarterly

“Dean of Ursinus College, |Vld.rlllI 1 1C lACUl C O V 1 1 L Cl L1U 1 1 iff foe sum of $200 which thf of Nations. dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per
“Collegeville, Pa.” ^ Synopsis-Pressure is relatively low off j of Detro t the sum °f $200 whi M, Cxllhy said that the United States, annum on the perferred stock was de-

Cvwvnmnrr A ++ rY t i r\ YY Of the middle Atlantic coast also from officers; allege these two men, tnrew ^_M a participant of the war, “and a con-c]nred. An official announcement says:
nriÊTclQdnQi AtienilOn V_/I Lake Superior to Texas and high m the the '«« «’ a to smucKle a large quantity tributor to its successful issue, could »No action was taken in respect to the
Li A 1 Clg, 1 lg, Maritime Provinces and the middle Pac- , ”st^,d B twbiskey and beer across not consider any of the Associated dividned on the ordinaiy shares of the

, T~x | • • I y’ \ j l ific states. The weather is for the most ., , , a gasoline launch Powers, the smallest not less than it- company and while the earnings of the
Doctor in Blizzard on Alaska Mf'Hl'I'lfiCirVQ I TV ( ITT Ç\YKfs\ part fair in the Domtmon with no very j the Detroit g self, debarred from discussion of any yenr have been excellent, the dirtetors,

_ I 1 Ullllvl CL 1 1 J 111 '—' v V W V V VL 10W temperatures. j yesteraay._______ , .-------------- I 0f its consequences, or from participa- pursuing a conservative policy, have de-
Trail on Errand OI Mercy. . ___________________ I Snow. J I rARTTSn CONTINUES TO I tion in the rights and privileges secured dded to conceive the resources of the

______ ! " Maritime Provinces—Winds east and TOWARD RECOVERY under the mandates provided in the company and to await developments on
Alaska Feb 22—Relief Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22—The effect of from other provinces. The unit in Que- northeast and becoming strong, fair to- _ treaties of peace.” ! ,-ertain financial proposals now under

lAft^h’ere last night to search for a possible further curtailing of the rep- bee is now approximately one member day, followed by local snow falls. New lork, Feb. 22—Enrico i, j ------- - 1 ‘‘r consideration to capitalize the greatly
parties left ^ b ug,ed lost on tbe “esPentation 0f the Maritime Provinces for every 33,000 of the population and if Gulf and Northshore—Fair and mod- convalescing after an attack of pleuris pQCTQp gAYS HE ‘HAS ; increased assets of the company. This
, r'„di. . ' l ’ and iditarod He in the House of Commons in the event this increase to 40,000, as predicted, erately cold, a few light snow falls by and heart trouble, passed a r u g, rqTOR FOR CONSUMPTION when consummated, will in the opinion

twelve days ago after a of redistribution is engaging the earnest without a corresponding increase in the Wednesday night it was announced today. The tenors CURE FOR CONSUMPTION ^ üy to thc ln.
J ..... nlace hv dot sled nf maritime members. In 1913 other provinces, the maritime represent- Toronto, Feb. 22 Temperatures fever has dropped. Broekville, Ont., reo. 21 Dr. Edwin forests of the company.

record r«* cbyB #eesen. ^amendment to the British I-.-th ation will have to come down. ^ Low«st -------------- ■ — ■ .. ~,, W. Lafontaine, a native of Maitland and No details of the financial proposals
,'elrntone'l John O’Cotwals also is on America Act provided that the repre-, Observers say that in addition to the J^lgheat dU['bf MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. a graduate of Trinity Medical College, intitoated were made public.«v=f sss^.*7Tir t vrs.7■.

I^H ,rHZ1 865U-:::::n5 1 » SJS,iffjgr-strtTte

,nc DAT A Brunswick was given eleven sea’s, ”4 >va also hold good of the maritime province Prince Albert .... •. .. whose dividend on | QUITS GOVERNMENT SIDE I sharply
TRADE BALANCE Scotia sixteen and Prince Edward Island met. but the fact ^“‘^ t tïe marl- White 26 22 the common stock for the current quar-, Qtt Feb ^(Canadian Press)- , considering" impeachment" charge,.

""w"" 2 S r*™*-*—
tire W2.4fiS 000 “francs, and QuUiee" without' corresponding increase Jt isnutl.kely tbfo3T forirZe ™re^nto- Ottfwa" 82 “* Atiantic' wVunchan^dat 30 aa(i"Tit'with "the todependlnZ^ " " ' j com^tie^Tl'ustnï'

Januan . 1920, was 1.185,557,000 francs, representative an,i the 1 Act this sessiun. It is felt that the situ- St. John ................ 20 to *2 3-4 fractionaUy weaker at Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22. - Loading of double service or the judge.
All three classifications of foodstuffs, would g twenty four instead ation will solve itself and that while a Halifax .................. 18 Laurent National Breweries at freighters and barges lying here, in an- . nu $
tew materials and manufactured arti- sentation down • few seats may be lost, the maritime re- St. John’s.............. le 8®’ as was « d Wayagomack ticipation of the opening of navigation | The smallpox epidemic in Ottawa s

. éf- showed an improvement over ast of thirtj-one, as at Pr«se"L presentation in the next parliament will Detroit ............................. 32 24 61. sP“*»h d TT respectively. <m tire Great Lakes, started yesterday. reported slowly dying nowa.
./ifwr. bat raw materials still comprised Quebec is entitled ^ between twenty-five and .thirty. New York ....................... 82 88 were steady at 7.4/* and r.spe ly

fcore than half the imports and is the basis for the representation

Ruins of the home of O Gaius Steeves, destroyed by fire February 16 
when Mrs. Steeves and her five children were burned to death. The husband Is 
now being tried on a charge of murder in connection with the tragedy.

SIEVES' ELDEST DAUGHTER 
ARRESTED TODAY; HELD 

AS MATERIAL WTNESS

one place, which now seems certain to 
go to a dark horse.

A tentative offer of the portfolio of 
is understood to have beenANY PRECAUTIONS

BEING TAKEN? commerce
made to Mr. Hoover and general expecta
tion here is that the former food admin
istrator will accept.

Mr. Davis, a former steel worker and 
now a banker, is to be secretary of labor 
if the cabinet slate goes through as it 

stands. It is believed no final offer 
has been made to him, although he has 
been asked to hold himself in readiness 
for the appointment.

It became known today that all of 
the seven cabinet selections previously 
regarded as virtually certain had been 
finally put into the class of certainties. 
Two of these, Charles E. Hughes of New 
York, for secretary of ste/te, and Harry 
M. Daugherty of Ohio, for attorney-gen
eral, have been announced by Mr. Hard-

O. GAIUS STEEVES
Now on trial at Coverdale, Albert

now
to death when their home in Niagara 

Moncton was destroyed by D. S. WANTS SAV
tbe case of 
accused, O. IN THE COURTS

LATER.-
St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 22—Presi

dent-elect Harding completed his cab-‘ 
inet slate today by a virtual selection 
of Edwin Denby of Detroit as secretary 
of the navy. '

The choice was the first big surprise 
the cabinet selections, Mr. Denby’» 

having never appeared m news-
among 
name
paper speculation about the navy post. 
He is an attorney and a former member 
of congress, and had served as an en
listed man in war time in both the navy

keen contest for
HOCKEY HONORS

tions.
LATER

22—The United Sussex Against Charlottetown 
in Moncton Tomorrow 
Night.

Ursinus College.

8t. John friends of Professor John W. 
Clawson, B. A„ A. M-, wiU be pleased

WIN IN THE WEST

CANADA S. S. LINES

LOST IN WILDS

OPPOSE LANDIS

FRANCE CUTS DOWN 
THE UNFAVORABLE
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As Hiram Sees It
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